This program is essential to Marshall County. Since I am older, it was wonderful to see the professionalism and enthusiasm of the younger people in my class. They are present and future leaders.

Mary Ann LaPlante, South Bend | Class XXI

“ If your actions inspire others to dream more, learn more, do more and become more, you are a leader.
John Quincy Adams

www.marshallcountycf.org  574.935.5159  lmcinfo@marshallcountycf.org
Leadership Marshall County (LMC) is a 9-month program dedicated to cultivating today's leaders to serve tomorrow's community by building a solid foundation of informed, action-oriented employees and citizens. Participants gain valuable exposure to community leaders, programs and service initiatives, while engaging in interactive assignments which raise community awareness and action. Involvement in group projects encourages further investigation into long-term community goals, strategies and planning objectives.

**Program Objectives:**

1. **Expand and enhance the leadership potential and skills of participants.**
2. **Improve communication among leaders by expanding networks in both public and private sectors of Marshall County.**
3. **Foster a commitment to community service by providing access to leadership opportunities and exposure to possible board openings aligned to interests and passions.**

**Loretta Schmidt, Plymouth | Class XX**

**Emily Ryman, Culver | Class III**

Even though I live and work in Marshall County, I gained **new insight** into areas of diversity, recreation, services, available volunteer opportunities, and government services. LMC has further developed some **innovative and enthusiastic leaders with fresh and creative ideas.** Marshall County has many opportunities to become involved and LMC gave us the exposure to those opportunities.

LMC has impacted my life **both personally and professionally.** I’ve been able to **connect with the community** in ways that would not have been possible otherwise. It has been a great learning experience and I **am changed because of LMC.**

Loretta Schmidt, Plymouth | Class XX

The LMC program is **dynamic, growing and changing** with the people and communities it serves. It allows each class member to have input and make a mark.

Emily Ryman, Culver | Class III

---

**Application Procedures**

Due to limited class size, some excellent candidates may not be selected but may be encouraged to apply next year. If selected, tuition of $400 must be paid by Wednesday, September 11, 2019.

Tuition includes lunch, all sessions, course material, DiSC Leadership Program with Dr. John Yeager, and LMC class shirt.

Tuition is paid by participant or sponsor organization. Scholarships may be available.

**1.** Go to application at www.marshallcountycf.org

**2.** Must have full support of employer.

**3.** Submit completed application by Friday, August 16, 2019.